Term Three Week 8
Important
Dates &
Notes

Tuesday 11th September 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
Principal’s Report
BATTLE OF THE PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Best wishes to the students in the Year Six Dance Group, Year 3 Dance Group and
Year 4 Dance Group, who will be competing in the Battle of the Primary Schools
Competition at Marsden High School tonight and tomorrow night. I am sure they will
delight the audiences with their enthusiastic performances.

NO Assembly this
Friday
Student Banking
Students Yrs2-6
Banking will be
collected from
morning lines
Yr 6 3 Day
Excursion
Canberra
Wed 24th— Fri
26th October
Kindergarten
Musical
Mon 24 Sept

SCHOOL BUILDING UPGRADE INFORMATION BOOTHS
Information booths for the Kent Road Public School building upgrade project will be
held on:
 Thursday 13th September at North Ryde Library, 4.30-6.30pm



Monday 17th September at Kent Road Public School, 2.30pm -4.30pm

KINDERGARTEN MUSICAL EVENING – MONDAY 24th SEPTEMBER
Our Kindergarten students are busy preparing for their musical evening which will take
place on Monday 24th September. Tickets are selling very fast and there are only a
few seats remaining.
YEAR 3-6 MUSICAL MASH
More than one thousand parents, grandparents, family members and friends attended
last week’s performances of the primary musical, Musical Mash. I have passed on to
the teachers the many glowing comments I received regarding the quality of the class
performances. Overwhelmingly the comments related to the happy faces of the
students on the stage. The opportunity for students to learn a routine and perform for
a large audience boosts the confidence levels of the students as well as developing
dance, drama and co-ordination skills.
A huge thank you to:
 Miss Moses and the coordinating team for bringing together such a wonderful
event.
 Miss McKenna for suggesting the theme of Musical Mash, which fostered great
variety in the performances;
 Zane and Kristabelle, who are now studying in Year 9 at high school, for once
again coming along to serve at the canteen on both nights;
 Karen Silsby for making, buying and adjusting costumes for the students;


Term Dates 2018
Term 3
24/07/18—28/09/18
Term 4
15/10/18—19/12/18
Last day for students
Wed 19th December

the K-2 and support teachers who supervised the primary classes in their
classrooms as they waited to perform, assisted with ticketing and seating;
 the wonderfully imaginative, creative and hard working teachers who
choreographed the dance routines and organized costumes and props, created a
backdrop and decorated the hall;
 our enthusiastic, talented students for entertaining the audiences with
their great performances!
Denise Minifie
Principal
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KINDERGARTEN 2019 ENROLLING NOW!
Thank you to the parents who have submitted an application for their child to start Kindergarten in 2019.
Shortly, you will receive an invitation to our Kindergarten orientation program which will take place early
next term. Orientation provides children a great opportunity to meet other children starting school next
year, become familiar with the school environment and develop their confidence about school. It also
significantly reduces children’s anxiety in the transition to school.
If you have not submitted your child’s enrolment application, the school is not able to include
your child in the orientation program.
Parents are able to download an application to enrol at https://kentroad-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-ourschool/enrolment.html and is also available at the front office.

SCHOOL NEWS

2019 BAND AUDITIONS
Thank you to Miss Moses for organizing band trials last Friday. A very enthusiastic group of students
enjoyed the opportunity to try out the different instruments and may soon begin tuition in their chosen
instrument.

EXCURSION NEWS
Year Five students are currently enjoying the warm weather and beautiful
scenery of the NSW south coast.
Teachers report they had a great day yesterday on the trip down the
coast and today are exploring Mogo and learning about the discovery of
gold in NSW. The guides at Minnamurra Falls commented on the
confidence our students displayed when undertaking a STEM challenge
in comparison to other school groups who have attempted the same task.
What great feedback!

WALKATHON UPDATE
Our tally for the school walkathon has almost jumped to over $28,500 which is a Kent Road
record!
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the tally so far.
On Friday 21st September we will hold a Walkathon assembly, where the Walkathon prize
winners will be announced including the class which raises the most money. That class will ‘win’ a
free excursion.
The leading classes today are still 4P, 3M and 3R, with $27.00 currently separating the first two
classes.
What an outstanding effort – thank you everyone!
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ON SALE NOW!
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Kindergarten are learning all about Fairy Tales!
This term Kindergarten students have been learning about the
literary elements of Fairy Tales including plot, setting,
characters and the theme of good and evil.
In KS we have read The Three Little Pigs, The Gingerbread Man
and the Princess and the Pea.

KINDERGARTEN NEWS

We drew pigs from the story ‘The Three Little Pigs’

We have written lots of character descriptions. We enjoyed
writing about the Gingerbread Man.

Thanks to our 6B buddies for helping us decorate our
Gingerbread Men!
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS

We love when we get to act out Fairy Tales in drama sessions!
We worked with KH to act out the story of the Princess and
the Pea and then presented our drama items to the class.

Students have worked so hard and are expressing their learning
in many different ways.
Keep up the amazing work Kindergarten
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This term, Year 1 have been learning all about
Australia. Each class is focusing on one or more
states and researching various places and
landmarks within that state. 1C are studying
Western Australia and all that it has to offer! As
the largest state in Australia and the furthest
away from our own state, we are so engaged and
enthusiastic to be working on a project so
interesting! Some exciting places and landforms

YEAR ONE NEWS

we are researching include:
The Bungle Bungle Ranges
The Pinnacles
Windjana Gorge
Monkey Mia
Ningaloo Reef
Rottnest Island
Wave Rock
Gantheaume Point (location of dinosaur tracks!)
We have researched interesting facts and what you can do at
these places then created persuasive posters filled with photos,
facts and captions. Later this week we will be building these
landforms in our groups!
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Year Two are practising how to use persuasive language in writing.
They wrote: Taronga Zoo is the Best Zoo in the World.
The first reason is Taronga Zoo has the most beautiful view of any other zoo in the world. It’s really easy to see
the fabulous Harbour Bridge, the amazing Opera House and of course the tall, enormous Sydney Tower. The
view at night is the city with beautiful lit up lights on the Harbour Bridge, that many zoos don’t have. (Kayden
and Arvind)
The second reason why Taronga Zoo is the best zoo in the world is because it has highly trained staff members.
It is spectacular how all the members know all about a specific animal. Taronga Zoo’s staff are kind and
friendly. (Ethan Zhan Aidan)
The third reason is that Taronga Zoo has many endangered species. Taronga Zoo has a breeding program that
other zoos don’t have. For example, the cassowary and the tree kangaroo are part of the breeding program.
(Nghia)
The fourth reason is there are animal shows. There is a seal show and a bird show. You can see seals doing
fantastic tricks at the seal show and beautiful birds flying at the bird show. Lots of people watch the shows.
(Nghia)
The fifth reason Taronga Zoo is the best zoo in the world is because you can have two overnight stays. One of
the overnight stays is Roar “n’ Snore for adults and the one for primary kids is the ZooSnooz. (Suryanshika)
That’s why Taronga Zoo is the best zoo in the world!

YEAR SIX
EXCURSION

YEAR TWO NEWS

Taronga Zoo is the best zoo in the world, famous to many tourists from around the world.

YEAR 6 CANBERRA EXCURSION
The year 6 Canberra excursion is fast approaching. All students attending should have paid the
deposit. It is now time to pay your balance and return the health note given to all students last
week.
Excursion dates are the 24th-26th October Week 2 of Term 4
Any questions regarding the excursion please speak to your class teacher or Ms Hamilton.
Ms Hamilton
Deputy Principal
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Earlier this term, Jake P in Year 3 wrote a letter to Ms Minifie to bring her attention to Jersey Day and
requested that Kent Road join other schools and workplaces to raise awareness of Organ Donation.
Jake also read his letter to the SRC and they have agreed that Kent Road should hold a Jersey Day.
The official Jersey Day was held on August 31st but Kent Road’s Jersey day will be held on the
26th of September (Wednesday Week 10).
We invite students to wear a jersey of their choice to school. It could be a soccer jersey, a football
jersey, a netball top.
Why Jerseys? A Jersey represents the unity of a team and the commitment of a team to a common
cause. By wearing jerseys and raising awareness, we hope to encourage people to discover the facts
about organ and tissue donation, decide about becoming a donor and register online and discuss your
decision with people close to you. For more information visit https://donatelife.gov.au/
As the purpose of the day is to raise awareness, the SRC has decided to also use this special day as an
opportunity to raise money for BuyaBale. We ask that students bring in a gold coin donation to
support the farmers who are in need.
Thank you Jake for bringing this campaign to our attention.
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Road Safety- Gaining Independence
As your child gets older they are likely to want to become an independent traveller.
Walking to and from school with your child helps ease traffic congestion, reduces your carbon
footprint, promotes physical activty and provides a talking point about road safety. The Roads and
Maritime Services website has more information on active transport.
Before allowing your child to walk to school by themselves, talk with them about the responsibility
and the importance of making safe decisions. Remind them that the decisions they make will affect
their safety, and that of other road users.
You know that what works for one child may not work with another. Every child acts
differently around traffic. Ensure you know how your child may act or react in a changing traffic
environment. This will help you to decide when to allow them to walk to school independently.
Before you let your child to walk to school independently, plan the journey together and have a
practice run.
You should also ensure your child knows and understands:





the pedestrian road rules
their responsibility as a pedestrian towards the safety of others
the importance of not using mobile phones and other devices in the traffic environment
a safe, alternative way home if something changes

Other pedestrian safety tips include:





Always use pedestrian facilities if available.
Never assume that a driver can see you or will stop for you.
Make sure drivers see you and have stopped before you cross the road or driveway.
Check for turning vehicles before you leave the kerb and when crossing driveways.

At school, your child will learn about road safety as part of Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education. Help them learn the pedestrian safety messages by using them and sharing
them whenever you are out and about.
Students in Stage 2

Hold an adult's hand when you cross the road

Use a safe place to cross the road
Students in Stage 3

Stop! Look! Listen! Think! every time you cross the road

Use a safe place to cross the road
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BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES AT KENT ROAD PUBLIC SCHOOL
MONDAY Before School

MONDAY After School

The Hub Dance 0424 171 649 Library
Yr3 & 4 Girls Dance Group

MLC Hotshots Tennis

VIP Music 9411 3122

K-Yr2 - 3.15pm-4.15

Keyboard: 8.15am-9.00am

Yrs4-6 – 4.15pm-5.15

Anthony Moore 0401 912 803

Maggies Art Class Dem10
0412 895 125

TUESDAY Before School

TUESDAY After School

The Hub Dance 0424 171 649 Library
Yr2 Girls Dance Group

Playball Sport Back Oval

VIP Music 9411 3122
Guitar: 8.15am-9.00 Library

MLC Hotshots Tennis
Anthony Moore 0401 912 803

KRPS Senior Band

Taekidokai Martial Arts

3.30pm-4.15pm

https://melissachandler.typeform.com/to/tcqO1i.

6.00pm in the hall

0421 700 227

WEDNESDAY Before School

Lunch

WEDNESDAY After School

The Hub Dance 0424 171 649 Library
Boys Dance Group

Knitting
Club
Yrs4-6

KRPS Intermediate Band

Chess K-6 in 1G & 1B 3.15pm-4.15pm
9745 1170
Kidsupfront Drama Academy 9953 4040

Computer

K-2 - 3.20pm-4.20 in the hall
Yrs3-6 – 4.20pm-5.20

Room

VIP Music 9411 3122
Keyboard: 3.15pm-4.00
Origami Class Dem 3 (KL) 3.40pm-5.10pm
www.mineartfun.com

THURSDAY Before School

THURSDAY After School

The Hub Dance 0424 171 649 Library
Yr1 Dance Group

Chinese School Yr1-2 1L & 1N, KR & KB

MLC Hotshots Tennis
Anthony Moore 0401 912 803 Yrs2-4 –
8.00am-9.00

3.30pm-5.00pm 0411 582 388.

MLC Hotshots Tennis
Anthony Moore 0401 912 803

KRPS Junior Band

FRIDAY Before School

FRIDAY After School

The Hub Dance 0424 171 649 Hall
Yr5 & 6 Dance Group

Young Engineers Program K-6 3.15pm-4.15pm
0432 593 564

Maggies Art Class Dem 11
0412 895 125

For all bookings please contact the companies directly.
The school has no details to accept bookings or payments
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KENT ROAD PUBLIC SCHOOL P&C ASSOCIATION NEWS

The Kent Road Public School P&C Association is a group of busy, dedicated and committed parents

P AND C NEWS

who volunteer their time to achieve the best for our school and every student who attends our school.
Our P&C has built a strong partnership with our school and is the focal point for parent involvement at
our school. Kent Road Public School’s P&C Association and the services provided by the P&C, can
only function effectively if parents actively participate and show support by volunteering and attending
meetings. All school community members are welcome to attend our meetings and details about how
to volunteer can always be found in our school newsletter.

Kent Road Public School P&C Association

UNIFORM SHOP

KENT ROAD PUBLIC SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP
We have updated our online uniform shop. The new address is http://kentroadpublicschoolpcassociationuniformshop.vendecommerce.com/.
Please remember to add your child’s name and class when ordering.
Any questions or issues just email us at krpsuniformshop@gmail.com.
Uniform Shop Volunteer Roster –TERM THREE
MONDAYS
10/Sep/18
17/Sep/18
24/Sep/18
THURSDAYS
13/Sep/18
20/Sep/18
27/Sep/18

Week 8
Week 9
Week 10

Week 8
Week 9
Week 10

SHOP
Kate
Kate
Kate

Anastasia
Delilah
Emily

PACK
Archana
Fran
Archana

Kent Road Public School P&C Uniform Shop

SHIFT - 8:30am to 10am
Edith
Francesca
Naomi - until 9:30 River
Edith
Yang
SHIFT - 9am to 10:30am
Liyan
Lisa
Eiman
Keiko
May
Rachel
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BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE
My name is Rathy. I am a qualified Childcare
educator.
I currently have spaces available for before
and after school care. If you are interested
please contact me on

0470 320 719 / 7900 8381

